HELPLINE- +91 7066 432 115
We are specialized in customized holiday packages that truly addresses the needs of todays
diverse traveller. We can customize your holiday package as per your need and budget using our
experties and experience.

ABOUT KASHMIR
“The land of beauty” Kashmir is northernmost state of India located in Himalayan mountains.
The nature over there gives piece of mind and positive energy in oneself. An Inspiration for art,
music, poetry, A Nature lovers wonderland and a shoppers dream come true. The Mughals called
Kashmir „Paradise on earth‟. There is skiing, tobogganing, sledge riding in water. During
summer, the whole valley is mosaic of varying shades of green trees, rice fields, meadows. In
winter snow covers over landscape. Srinagar, is the capital of Kashmir which is located in the
heart of Kashmir valley spread on both sides of the river Jhelum. The unique houseboat, the
blossoming and colorful gardens, shopping for handmade craft. Kashmir is certainly a paradise
for honeymoon couples. Neels holiday offers you best honeymoon package. We will provide you
best services, guaranteed in best rates. Make a memorable tour of kashmir with Neels holiday.
Kashmir Insights 5 Nights / 6 Days- From Rs. 15750 Per person on Twin Share basis
Inclusions:












1 Night Stay in Deluxe House boat
3 Night Stay in Deluxe category hotel at Srinagar
1 Nights Stay at Pahelgam in Deluxe catagory hotel
Breakfast and Dinner at Hotel
Shikara Ride in Dal lake
Day trip to Gulmarg with Gandola ride
Day trip to Sonmarg with local sightseeing by local vehicle
Local sightseeing of pahelgam by local vehicle
All Transfers and applicable Sightseeing as per Itinerary
All Applicable Taxes
All Tolls, Taxes, Permit & Driver‟s allowance

ITINERARY

Day-1
After arrival at Sringar Airport, you would be transferred to house boat for check-in. Enjoy your
stay with House boat experience, in evening Enjoy Shikara ride in dal lake. Overnight stay at
House boat.
Day-2
After breakfast Check out from House boat and Sightseeing of Srinagar visit Shankaracharya
Temple (Hindu Shrine) – Situated on the highest hill of Srinagar, it is nearly one thousand feet
above the city. The temple commands a magnificent panoramic view of the Srinagar city. It is
devoted to lord Shiva. The site dates back to 2500 BC. The philosopher Shankaracharya stayed
at this site when he visited Kashmir ten centuries ago to revive sanatan dharma. Then visit
Mughal garden. Evening check in at Hotel for overnight stay.
Day-3
After breakfast full day excursion to Gulmurg, Enroute visit (Meadow of flowers) – It was
discovered as a tourist destination by the British in the 19th century. Prior to that, Mughal
emperors vacationed in the Gulmarg valley which is about 03 Kms long and up-to 01 km wide. It
is exquisitely situated in a pine surrounded basin of the Pir Panjal range at an altitude of 2,730
meters above sea level and one of the most famous tourist destinations of Kashmir. It also has
one of the world‟s highest green golf courses with 18 holes, as well as a clubhouse, which is a
historical building in its own right. . Take Gondola ride up to Khilanmarg. Visit Khilanmarg.
Experience the longest Cable Car ride up to the Affarwat snow point. En-route pass by the
picturesque golf course. Free time to play and enjoy in the snow. Return to Srinagar. Check-In at
hotel, dinner & overnight stay at the hotel.
Day-4
Breakfast at houseboat then you will proceed to Sonmarg. A paradise on Earth, the name
“Sonmarg” itself signifies its beauty: The Golden Meadow. Set in a backdrop of snow capped
mountains and bright flowers, this place is sure to get your energy flowing. Thajiwas Glacier is
just half an hour walk from Sonamarg town. A motorable road takes you to the base of the
glacier but the more popular mode of transport is by ponies. Snow peaked Thajiwas Mountain
loomed over Sonmarg, and made it more picturesque. It would not be wrong to consider it to be
among the most accessible glaciers as one can easily walk to its base or reach there by hired
ponies. Evening return to Srinagar and enjoy quality time. Dinner and Overnight stay at
Houseboat.

Day-5
After breakfast Check out from hotel and Proceed to Pehalgam, On the way sightseeing En-route
visit Saffron fields of Pampora, see the beautiful countryside, lots of rice fields and Awantipura
ruins on the way, Later continue your drive to Pahalgam through the pine forest, the confluence
of the streams flowing from the river Lidder & Sheshnag Lake which are famous for their scenic
beauty. Check in at the Hotel and relax for some time. Evening enjoy local sightseeing of
Pehalgam On arrival ready for Sightseeing of Pahalgam (Valley of Shepherds) – It is a resort set
in a pristine village lying next to the Lidder River. Once a humble shepherd‟s village with
breathtaking views. now it is Kashmir‟s premier resort, cools even during the heights of summer.
It is situated at an altitude of 2,130 m above sea level and has a golf course at 2400 meters above
the sea level. Surrounded with fragrant pine forests. The bubbling Lidder harbors a sizeable
population of rainbow trout and mahaseer to ensure you don‟t come away disappointed. The
nearby forested slopes are home to the Himalayan brown bear At Pahalgam.. Dinner & overnight
stay at hotel.
Day-6
After Breakfast, check out from the Hotel & you would be transferred to Srinagar Airport. Your
memorable tour to land of glory concludes here.

CHECK OUR WEBSITE: www.neelsholiday.com for other holiday packages and live search
and bookings of Airfare.
Thanks for visiting our landing page.
Neels Holiday Pvt.Ltd
Pune: Shop No.18, Ground floor, Regent plaza, Baner-Pashan link road, Baner Pune.
Maharashtra-411021, Tel: +91-7066432115
W: www.neelsholiday.com , Email: info@neelsholiday.com

